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Y*fk $tate Department of Environmental Conservation
60 wan Hsas, Albany, New York 12233

ThMnift C. Joriino
CemmtaaEonat

DATE: September 20, 1991

TO: Dr. Caniel Abratncwicz, Chair, Science & Technical
Committee

FROM i Richard Bopp, KYSDEC
PJS; Hudson River K!B Reassessment RI/FS Phase 1 Report

My general comments on the Phase 1 Report are as follows:

1) On page 3>?, it is revealed that the "SuparfurKt «it«s
however, extends to the Battery in tfew York Harbor'1. What arc
the implications o£ this stat«a*nt?
2) p. 1-3 refers to the "large spring floods in 1976 and 1983";
p« £,4-31 informs us that there "have not been any »ajor flood
erosion events since 1976tt. Page B. 3-2?> Taentions the
"abnowaally low spring flc-ocis of th* 1&3C*1', while the TAKS
aralyeis indicates that the 1980s includecs one spring flood tlwit
exceeded the once-in-ten-year-daily-average flow (1983) and two
that «xctt«dttd the onc*-in-fiv«-y«ar flow (1983 & 1937) . I
expectttcJ * nore consistent, and quantitative enaiysis of river
flow during the period covared by monitoring data.

3} PCB nae& balances and approximate budgets should be dealt with
in a single section/ focus iny on how estimates were derived,
assessing thd uncertainties, and attempting to pjL^ce const taints
on important fluxes using mass balance considerations. For

le^ esciaatee of total tCB inputs froa GE range over a
6f five - if it is not possible to use mass balance

tc» narrow this range, that should be explained in
detail. On page &.2-S, the 1573 1>CB flux from thfe upper Hudson
was <ssti»ated at 5/000 Jcgy page A. 4-2 implies & flux «>f 24/000 kg
during that year.

Even if a aiass bAianea approach does not significantly lower
such uncertainties, it would focus attention on areas where
additional study might be useful and better define the level of
uncertainty that is likely to persist*
4) Section A. 4 reviews the Thoaann aodel pointing cut the
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and several profolejas vith the formulation and
It dofe* not, however, address the central question-

Will the rcassessttont. require that such a model foe developed for
the upper Hudson? If the answer is y<»s, EPA should clearly
present both its reasons and specific plans for model
development.

5) Page R.s-13 refers to some fairly extensive sediaent sainpling
conducted by CS in 1950. Is & detailed review/presentation of
this data, anticipated? The total PCB data presented in Table
B.3-6 a?* suite interesting. A close look at congener patterns
is indicated.

6) Page B.3-14 reports ataan load and cadmium levels in upper
Hudson sedijcantij that are about an order of magnitude greater
than found in pre»industrial sediments. Except for the mention
that standard leaching tests suggest that the metals are not readily
leachable, the implications ef this contamination are not
discussed. Can EPA provide coaaent or guidance?

7* F, 8.3-40 - Air Konitering - The only discussion of replicate
sample analysis or other CA/QC involves CE's saapling at the
remnant *ites. The suegestion of very significant sampling cr
analytical probl̂ aa suggests; at least soae ©valuation of the
OA/QC asacciated With es&rlier studies.

8) SfrCtiort 8.3-7 - &d*guacy of ?CB and Aroclor Measurement -
that the potential for underletiaation of total PCBs
Hudson sediment and water column samples is much gi-e

suggested hore. Th6 coaponents most likely to have fc>sen
significantly undercsstiia«ted in the DEC sediment surveys and t'SSS
wat̂ r colutttt »6nitoring are aono and dichlorobiphcnyls. My
suspicions are based on J,F. Brown Jr. et al. 1984, Bopp et al.
1£'S4 & 10SS,, and GE's recent review of the packed column
cnronatograais from the 1984 sediment survey. Th1* topic should be
discussed in tftor̂  detail at the STC acctinq.

The table on page B.3-56 p̂p̂ ĵrs to havfc soa« inaccuracies,
The text indicates that in the 19S4 sediment survey, Versar used
all of the tftibb & KcCall peakst with retention tia*s bstwesn 21
&ftd 84 to quantify Atoclor 1242 levels, vhile the table reports
that only paaks with retention tjjues of 5S, 47 & 5S were used.
Tha tattle also reports that Bopp t-t aL. 1565 "Analyzed for Total
?CBs a$ Sum of Peaks 28*174". This is misleading a« Bopp et al.
went to great lengths to explain that the sura represented a total
of th« predominantly tri through haxachiorinated components that
wero e^antified, in addition, they cited exa»ples where Mono and
dichlorobiphenyls (not routin&iy quanr.ijfi«a in that study)
comprised about 50% of the total PCBe in A sediment sample and
dichlcrcbi&henyls made up IS to 504 of th« tot.«l PCBs in water
sau&ples.

9) Page B.4-42 * It is net clear whether the projection of
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thirty-year avsrag« PCE concentrations in fish us*d the entire
historical data base or only the laorft r*c«nt fish data. In the
Soraer eaŝ , the projection may not adequately model the fact
that the "rate of decline has been very.low in recttvfc years".
This vould result in an yindfirefitiination of the thirt-y-̂ year
average PCS concentration.

10) Section B«5 - Sediment Transport Modeling - I am not
convinced of th« predictive valxie <?£ feucfc a aodal. I an edirtain
that a model can be developed to fit the calibration data and
yield outputs that match simple intuitions, beyond that, j teitain
skefttieai. Pesrha»« TAHS or EPA could provide detailed examples
of past s-accGsees of co»pl«x s«di»«ftt/contaminar.t transport
models*
11) Soae final adnor commeTits - The discussion of nitratt in the

Hudson (p. A, 1-10) is not completely accurate (is it
afc ill?)- On p. A.2-6 change "(ing/lM) to "(ug/1)*1 and

on p, 3.3-43 change "fonaed" to "found".

i. carcich
D. Tomchuck, USEPA-Region II
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